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THIS Ix'ing tlK' Idurth S)irii;il Annual I^>ui' \)\ THE
ARCHITECTURAL RE\I1A\' devoted to Englisli domestic

anliitc'cture, tliere is no oiTasion Inr any remarks on tlic

character of such wori<. nor lor an\' cnlogN' of its merits, wliicli

have gained for it a pre-eminent position : sut'tici' it to say that the high

standard contimies to be maintained.

The present volume, as also its forerunners in kjoS, 11J09 and lyio,

embraces the work of leading architects of the day, and if a few well-known

names are missing, tlu' reason is usually to be found in the fait that since

the Kjio \-olume was ])ublished these architects ha\-e not carried out anv

houses calling for special notice, or that it has not been possible to secure

satisfactory photographs. The CDllcction. ImwcNcr, is representati\-e of the

best recent work. It will be noticed that it includes houses b\- lesser-

known architects, whose ability, ne\'erthcless, merits representation : and

houses, too, snch as the awrage man might wish to bnild. With regard

to these latter it ma\' be pointed out that there has been of late years a

decided restriction in the size of rooms, arising out of the ever-pressing

demand for economy, this being particularly noticeable in houses erected

in suburban areas ; so that it is not surprising to hear already of
'

' the

spacious days of Queen Mctoria,'' for, undoubtedly, though the mid-

\'ictorian houses were deadly dull and dispiriting, the rooms were on a

generous scale, and to that extent possessed a merit which is often lacking

in the smaller houses of to-day. But such criticism, of course, has only a

limited application, and in the present volume there are examples in

abundance to show that their designers have kept in mind the actual

requirements of the house occupier as much as the allurement of a pleasing

exterior, and thus ha\x', unconsciously, subscribed to the truth of Francis

Bacon's advice " to lea\-e the goodly fabrics of houses, for beauty only, to

the enchanted palaces of the poets, who build them with small cost."

Successful house-building, truly, is founded on sound conditions and a sane

outlook, in proof of which we have only to turn to the work of certain

well-known architects who stand for all that is worth achie\-ing in domestic

architecture.



ERNEST NEWTON, Architect.

Orten Ptenolns
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The Drawing-Room.

The Hall Stairs.

THE GREKNWAV,- SULKDINGTON. CHELTENHAM.
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ERNEST NEWTON. Architect.
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ERNEST NEWTON, Architect.
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ERNEST NEWTON, Architect.
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THE GREENWAY," SHURDINGTON, CHELTENHAM.



ERNEST NEWTON, Architect.

" The Grccmcay," Shurdingion. Cheltenham.

This is an uid liniise to which extensive adchtions and alterations have

been made from designs by Mr. Mrnest Ni'wtun. A.K.A., of London. The

original honse was probably bnilt abont tiie middle of the seventeenth centmy,

and the kitelicn part is considerably older. The work carried out to Mr.

Newton's designs has been the remodelling of the whole of the south-east

front and the formation of a garden on that side of the house. The aceom-

pan\'ing photographs illustrate the new work. The < untraitors were Messrs.

Collins & Godfrey, of Tewkesbury.

I'ltoU' : " Archittitiirtil Kcvicu:"

•THE GREENWAY." SHURDINGTON. CI IIXTI.M I.Wl : IIRSI ILOOR CORRIDOR LEADING TO CHAPEL.



MERVYN E. MACARTNEY. Architect.

" Lombarden." Limpsficld. Surrey.

This iiouse, built for !\rr. Morton Evans, occupies a site almost on the

edge of the common, over which it commands splendid views. It is built

of local stone in coursed rubble with window facings of Bath stone. Tiir

rooting tiles are old. The ground floors are laid witii oak. The accom-

modation on ground and first floors is shown by the accompanying plans
;

abo\e, in the attic, are two bedrooms and a boxroom. Mr. Mervyn E.

Macartney, F.S.A., F.R.LB.A., of London, was the architect, and Mr. Job
Luxford. of I-"orrcst I^ow, the builder.

The Red House." Limpsfield, Surrey.

This house was built for Mr. Wiiitmorf. It is about a mile distant

from " Lombarden," though, beyond the situation, it has nothing in common
with the latter. The house is built of red brick with old tiles on the roof.

The accompanying plan shows the accommodation on the ground floor. On
the lirst floor are five bedrooms and a dressing-room, two nurseries, two

bathrooms, &c. In the attic are two servants' rooms, and in the basement

are beer and wine cellars, with rolling way. ^Ir. Mer\-yn E. Macartney,

F.S.A., F.R.LB.-A., was the architect. The builders were Messrs. Foster &
Dicksee.

FIRST aoOR PiAN

lO 30 So .to

[lI.jQjri.T
i

j*-^^
^ra^iflS fj

t.i-. 1 N[t lii)L*

CROUD riOOR PLAN

LOMBARDEN," LIMPSFIELD. SURREY. THE RED HOUSE," LIMPSFIELD, SURREY.



MERVYN E. MACARTNEY, Architect.

The Hall and Staircase.

The Drawing-Room.
I'liolos : " A nliilixtiiral Kn-iew.'

LOMBARDEN." LI.MPSFIELD. SURREY



MERVYN E. MACARTNEY, Architect.
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MERVYN E. MACARTNEY. Architect.
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MERVYN E. MACARTNEY. Architect.

Garden Front.

Entrance Front. I'liotos :
" Aiclutcitiirat Kevic-c

THE RED HOUSE," LIMPSFIELD, SURREY.
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HUBBARD & MOORE. Architects.
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HUBBARD & MOORE. Architects.

" Hazclwood," King's Langlcy, Herts.

The walls of this house arc faced witli 2 in. Stone Court bricks and the

roofs covered with tiles ; the wliole, with white-painted woodwork, forming a

very pleasing combination, set in the midst of an effectively-planned garden.

The accommodation is slinwn by tlu' plans im tliis jxige. Oak li.is been

largely used within the house for linishings. The architects were .Messrs.

Hubbard & Moore, FF.K.I.H.A.. ot London, E.C., and the builders Messrs.

Miskin (!v: Sons, of St. Albans. Rainwater heads, ornamental ceilings, and

the grille owr the main entrance were executed by the Ihomsgrove (luild,

grates, cVc, b\- the \\'ell Fire cS: Foundry Company, of London, and the plaster

enrichment to the gable on the garden front by Messrs. H. H. Martyn cS: Co.,

of Cheltenham.

npsT HjOOR puvn

tf-mw iif f y _ I fe

H.AZELWOOD." KING'S LANGLEY. HERTS.

^ I I 1 I I "r-

House at Walton Heath. Sitryev.

This house is situated on the borders of the famous golf links at Walton

Heath. The accommodation is shown by the plans on page 16. The

special feature of the house in plan is that all the principal rooms on the

ground and first floors have a south aspect The ele\-ations are treated simply,

the materials used being rough hand-made red bricks, with tiles of a similar

shade and rough texture for the gables and roofs. The architect was Mr.

R. F. Johnston, of London, W. The builder was Mr. James Darvil, of

Watford, Herts. The garden, which covers about one and a half acres, was

also designed by the architect, and was carried out by .Messrs. Morse Brothers,

of Epsom.

14



R. F. JOHNSTON, Architect.

Garden Front.

Entrance Front.
I'lmhis : " Aniiilciliiiiil Kci'icv:

HOUSE AT W.VLTON HF..\TH. SL'RREY.
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R. F. JOHNSTON. Architect.

5;.fv̂
ipPlW •f
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The Hall.
I'lioto : " Airhilircliiidl Rtrini'."

FIRTT FLflSR;

CSOUNPFIOER,^

Ground- and First-Floor Plans.

HOUSE AT WALTON HEATH. SURREY.
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E. GUY DAWBER. Architect.

" //(((//( I.odi llcadlcv. Surrcv.

This hoiiso, wiiicii has lately been conifjletod, is situated on a site over-

liioking Headlev Heath, with sonie miles of open country. It is built of red

iiiicks with dark headers, a wooden moulded cornice, and red tile roof. It

will be seen that the house, cottage and stables have been designed together

as a whole. The garden has also been laid out by the architect, Mr. E. Gu\-

Dawber, F.R.I.R.A., of London. W'.T. The interior is treated in a verv

NJiiilile manner, with white jjanelled walls in the parlour, and mahogany doors

to the best rooms. Tlu' builders were Messrs. Oldridge & Sons, of Kingston.
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HEATH l.onGK," HK.ADLEY SURREY.
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E. GU'i' DAWBER, Archiiect.
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E. GUY DAWBER. Architect.
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E. GU^' DAWBER. Architect.
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E. GUY DAWBER. Architect.
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E. GUY DAWBER. Architeci.

The Hall.

The Dining-Room.

Pliohs: " Arthitcdiiral Rcvif\

HEATH LODGE," HEADLEY. SURREY.
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E. GUY DAWBER, Architect.

Corridor, First Floor.

r;., ., -
. .\uhiti\ttii,>t Rcvii\

Drawing-Room.

HEATH LODGK." HE.ADLEY. SURREY



WALTER H. BRIERLEY. Architecl.

" Crundle Court," Sherhonic. Dorset.

This house and stabling was erected in 1909 for the Hon. Mis. A. Kvv.

from the designs of Mr. Walter H. Brierley, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., of York.

The walls are built of local stone, part of which was quarried from the site,

and the roofs are covered with red iiand-made tiles. The walls of tlir hall,

drawing-room and dining-room are panelled uj) to the ceiling in redwood,

painted, and the floors are of oak. The ornamental plaster ceilings were

executed by Mr. G. P. Bankart. In addition to the house and stabling, Mr.

Brierley designed the lodge and gardeners' cottages, the garden and terrace

walls, &c. The general contractors were Messrs. Parnell, of Rugbw

SMOKING

ROOM
SI SCUILCRY I _j

ED""I t y PANTRY

KITCntN YARD

"CRUNDLE COURT." DORSET: GROUND-FLOOR PLAN.

24



WALTER H. BRIERLEY, Arcliitect.

View from SouthAVest.

I'lu'tos : Tlioiiiiis /,n<';s.

\ lew (lom S<iutli-Easl.

CRUNDLE court; DORSET.
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WALTER H. BRIERLEY. Architect.
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WALTER H. BRIERLEY, Architect.
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WALTER H. BRIERLEY. Architect.

^

Ejcterlor from Drive.

Entrance Hall.

HIGH GREEN." ILKLEY. YORKS.

/V;ii/iiN : Tlioiims Lcifis.
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WALTER H. BRIERLEY, Architect.

" Lvnngarfh," Stockton-on-Forest, York.

Tliis house was civcti-d lor ("ajitiiin W. A. Pearson in 1907. 'I'he plan

is so arranged that practically all the rooms get the sun at some time of the

day, and tlic li\ing rooms ov-erlook the gardens. The walls are of 3 in. thick

local hand-made close kiln bricks, with wide joints, and the roofs are co\-ered

with thick hand-made sand-faced Hat pantiles. The architect was Mr. Walter

H. Brierley, F.S..'\., F.K.I.R.A., of York, and the contractor was Mr. \V.

Bellerby, of \'cirk. The total cost of tiic house was about £1.300.

" Hish Grccii," Illdcy, Yorkshire.

This house has been erected for Ernest Gaunt, Esq., from the designs of

Mr. Walter H. Brierley, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., of York. The peculiarities of the

site necessitated a rather narrow tyjie of jilan, with the principal rooms facing

soutli and west, and a bay window facing west—whence the principal

view up the valley of the Wharfe is obtained. The design follows and har-

monises with the traditional manner of building peculiar to the Yorkshire

dales, with walls of local stone and roof covered with red tiles, the

windows having stone nuiJlions with steel opening lights and leaded glazing.

The walls of the hall a.ud dining-room are panelled in oak, and the staircase

and screen are of the same material. The general contractors were Jlessrs.

J. Wood & Sons, of Leeds.

fl ii irinif

LYNNGARTH." STOCKTON-ON-FOREST. YORK
GROUND-FLOOR PLAN.

E^
I ROOM i^

lOKINC mt , ^^f
ocM fhall ^^^ ' • ^^r

+HAwfl r ^ PS !-

HIGH GRF.EN." ILKLEY. YORKS ;

GROUND-FLOOR PLAN.
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WALTER H. BRIERLEY. Architect.
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WALTER H. BRIF.RLEY, Archiiect.
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PROFESSOR REGINALD BLOMFIELD. Architect.
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PROFESSOR REGINALD BLOMFIELD, Architect.
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PROFESSOR REGINALD BLOMFIELD, Architect.
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PROFESSOR REGINALD BLOMFIELD, Architect,
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PROFESSOR REGINALD BLOMFIELD. Architect.

Ladv Margaret Hall. O.x/nrd.

TIk' buildings illiislratod are tiie iiMitiul blcK k of a largo scIriuc uf

additional buildings for Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford. The wing to the right,

containing students' rooms, was built in 1896. The centre block, completed

in igio, inchides new kitchen and offices, new entrance hall, dining hall.

library, principal's quarters, and bedrooms. The materials are red brick

and Clipsham stone. The general plan has been dictated by the site, which

is bounded on the west side by the sweep <il Xorliam (iardcns Road. A

further wing to the left or north side of the centre building will comijlete

the scheme, which has been designed by Professor Reginald lilomtield. .\T^..\.,

of New Court, Temple, and carried out under his superintendence. .Mr. [.

.\. Hunt, of Hoddesdon, was the general contractor. The carving is by

Messrs. Aumonier c\: Son, steam cocjking plant by Messrs. James Slater iv

Co., and electric lighting by Messrs. Hill cS: Upton.

IXIST/NC W1.VC

QUAKTCKS

~W—

U

"

LADY MARGARET HALL. OXFORD : GROUND-FLOOR PLAN.

New Buildings at Rcptoii School.

The headmaster's house at Repton School, previous to the additions of

1909 (here illustrated), consisted of a large block of buildings for the most

part erected about 1700 on the site of Repton Priory. The headmaster's

study, with its beamed ceiling and deep fire-back, is part of the fifteenth

century Priory buildings, and its external face is a fine specimen of " cut
"

brickwork and corbelling ; the angles have octagonal turrets. The south

side of the old buildings is in the Renaissance style, entirely faced in stone.

The object of the new additions (hatched on the plan) was to obtain increased

36



FORSYTH & MAULE, Architects.

REPTCN SCHODL

NEW BQARONG HOUSE.

A,

<^mA
>

t1 ^«^

CRouM) n.anR fia/\i.

"
i i i iii ii

;

REPTON SCHOOL
HEAD MASTER'S HOUSE.
APPmONS

GROUND FLCDR PLAN.

! i i : i
|
iiili -tr

*-

iCAlt QTffgT.

accoinnicKhitiiin Inr h(i\>. but t liirlly Inr cxtciulin^ tlic oflicos, which were

tf)() small for tlie roquiieinents of a largo boarding Iioiisf. The kitclien and

scullery complete the east wing of the house, and are faced in Coxbench

stone, the treatment liarmonising with tlie older jiortions of this front. The

sm.ilirr outhmlilings beyond are in brick, ami only one stt)re3' in height.

.^h•ssrs. Forsyth t!v: Maule. ]"l 1\ l.l'>..\., of London, were the architects.

.Mr. .Alfred Smith, of Derby, \\a> the general contractor. Bricks were supplied

by Messrs. (i. Tin kiM' (!v: Sons, of Loughborough ; rooling tiles by .Messrs. J.

("addick \- Son, of Stoke-on-Trent ; steelwork by Messrs. Homan & Rodgers,

of London ; and heating apparatus by Messrs. J. Jeffreys «.*v: Co., of London.

The new boarding house at Repton School, of which Messrs. F'orsyth &
M.iiili were also the architects, was designed to afford acct.)mmodation for 40

boarders antl a house master, and at the same time to secure adequate separa-

tion of till' \ariiius p.nts. This has been attained by arranging the house in

.)/



FORSYTH *c MAULE. Architects.

lour wings connected by a central corridor. The lioiisc is built on falling

ground, necessitating a difference in Moor levels, and the part allotted to the

master is at the highest level, separated from the bo\-s' section and tin-

kitchens by the corridor and folding doors. The private dining-room and

the boys' dining hall, arrangetl witli connnon servery between, are situ.ited

in the centre of the house, that being easily accessible to the kitchen and

ser\'ices. The (boys') studies are entered from the corridor and have a

separate entrance pro\ided, opening on to an enclosed pa\ed play-yard,

adjoining which is a large changing room and offices. It will be noticed

that this wing and the opposite wing are inclined on plan at an angle to the

a.vis of the building ; this was done to obtain more ligiiting surface and cross-

\entilation in the dormitories above. The materials used are red facing

bricks of varied colour and hand-made dark red tiles. The floors arc of hre-

jirodl roustrnction. ro\-ered \\ith deal blocks, e.xcept in the dormitories.

Photo : Tlioiiuis I.ccis.

ENTRANCE TO NEW BO.^XRDING HOUSE. REPTON SCHOOL, FROM PLAY-YARD.

38



FORSYTH & MAULE. Architects.

Pliolos : 77iiiiHii< l.iXiis.

ADDITIONS TO HEADMASTER'S HOUSE. REPTON SCHOOL.

39



FORSYTH & MAULE, Architects.

I'liolo : Tlioiiiiis Lewis.

ADDITIONS TO HEADMASTER'S HOUSE, REPTON SCHOOL.
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FORSYTH & MAULE, Architects.
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FORSYTH & MAULE, Architects.
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STANLEY HAMP. Architect.

where linoleum is used. The only stone used was in the treatment of the

boys' entrance from the yard. Messrs. T. Lowe & Sons, of Burton-on-Trent,

were the general contractors ; roofing tiles were supplied by Jlessrs. Ames &
Hunter, of London ; bricks by Messrs. G. Tucker & Sons, of Loughborough ;

steelwork by Messrs. Homan & Rodgers, of London : and heating apparatus

by Messrs. J. Jeffreys cS: Co., of London.

" Davenics," Bcaconsficld.

Davenies I", inn, Beaconsfield, or, as it is now known, Daxenies," was

formerly an old rountry farm standing back from the iiigh road which, with

its outbuildings, has been transformed into a commodious country- house

1>\ Mr. Stanley Hamp, of Messrs. Collcutt & Hamp, architects, of London.

W'.C. The site was particularly attractixe on account of the grouping of the

old buildings and fine timbering of the barn with its tiled roof, the presence

ol tile pond, and of the dell. The new house was planned to incorporate the

jirincipal construction of the existing buildings, but in order to obtain the

DW'KNIES." BEACONSFIF.LD : PL.W OF HOUSE .WD GARDENS.



STANLEY HAM P. Architect.

' DAVENIES," BEACONSFIELD.
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STANLEY HAMP, Architect.

•THF. GROVF..- MILL. HILL.
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STANLEY HAMP. Architect.

necessary headroom for two storeys, under the old b;irn roof, the whole of

the ground had to be excavated to a depth of 3 or 4 ft. Fortunately

gravel was discovered, which in some measure compensated for the trouble.

The old farmyard is still retained, but is now laid out into a forecourt with

dri\-e and formal sunk ganleii with ;i fduntain. K.\t(M-n;illy llie building is

treated in half-timbered work and stucco with brick dressings, the old oak

work being left rough from the adze. The windows are metal ciusements

with leaded lights. The roof is covered witli old country tiles, the bulk of

tluiii bi'ing those wiiich furnierly existed. .\ large semi-circular lawn, with

raised terrace and pathway around same, is pro\-ided on the garden front,

while pergolas conduct the \-icw along the main pathways leading to the dell

which descends sharply down with terraced steps into the large hollow which

is shaded over with hue old trees.

" The Grove," Mill 11 ill.

This building, in which the Governors of Mill Hill School pn)\ide accom-

modation for three masters, was adapted from being a group of old cottages

into its present form by Mr. Stanley Hamp, nf Messrs. Collmtt & Hamp,

architects, of London, W.C. The former accommodation was, of course,

very meagre, and in order to obtain the requisite headroom it was necessary

to underpin practically the whole of the walls and to excavate the site in

some parts as much as 5 or 6 ft. New footings were thus providetl, with

proper damp-courses and new floors throughout. The old roof and weather-

boarding, however, were retained after being carefully overhauled. The

windows and fireplaces throughout are new, the old work having been cut

away and made good as required. Some old deal wainscotting with which

one room was lined has also been retained. The accommodation thus pro-

vides a bedroom and a sitting-room for each master, with a common dining-

room and a spare bedroom, together with w.c, bath and lavatory accommo-

dation, the housekeeper's apartments being at one end of the building.' The

views from tlie extensive grounds are magnificent, while the large trees and

beautiful garden give a pleasing seclusion to the whole place.

THE GROVE." MILL HILL: GROUND- AND FIRST-FLOOR PLANS.
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T. E. COLLCUTT, Architect.
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T. E. COLLCUTT, Architect.

Entrance Front.

JO .to 30

Ground- and First-Floor Plans.

' HAILEYWOOD," NEAR SHIPL.AKE.

This house is the residence of Reginald H. Mardon, Esq., and was

designed by Mr. Collcutt, of Messrs. Collcutt c^- Hamp, architects, of London,

W.C. It is situated in extensive grounds in the Thames Valley about one

mile from Shiplake Station. The site is a magnificent one, being upon a hill

crest and commanding an extensive view on all sides. The treatment of the

building is that of an old English country house with half-timber work (in

old oak) left rough from the adze, walls finished in stucco and brickwork,

and window dressings in Ancaster freestone. The bricks are of a warm grey

colour which readily harmonises with the oak and the old country tiles that

cover the roof. The windows throughout are metal casements.
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FAIR ^ MYER. Architects.

Deanfield," Hcitlcy-oii-Thamcs.

Deantield " is an old lioust' (for tiif innst jxirt of the seventeenth

centur\ ) which, modernised during the Victorian period, has been reinstated

under tlir direction of Messrs. Fair & Myer. architects, of London, E.C.,

who h.L\c used all possible data that could he foimd when dismantling the

\-arious parts, 'i'he several alterations ha\e been carried out in sections

during the last four years, and further work is in contemplation. The
external fence wall is built of Sheuiield hand-made mottled bricks with

Portland stone linials and ('o])ings, the wrought-iron grilles and gate having

been executed by Messr--. II. II. .M.nlxii \- Co., of Cheltenham, from the

architects' designs. The j)orch is new ; the exterior mouldings, columns, ike,

arc in deal, painted, the door being of linglish oak with a fanlight of the

same material. The interior has a domed plaster ceiling and is pa\ed with

' DEAN FI F.I. D." HFNLEY-ON- 1 1 1 AMES
ENTRANCE GATE.
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FAIR & MYER, Architects.

' DEANFIELD." HENLEY-ON-THAMES
;

DETAIL OF ENTRANCE.
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FAIR & MYI-:R, Architects.
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CHARLES M. C. ARMSTRONG. Architect.

black and white marble squares. The walls of the inner hall arc panelled,

with an enriched ceiling, and there is an interesting carved head which came

from I^ton College Chapel, when it was altered to its original Gothic form.

The drawing-room has been extended and two small rooms thrown into one,

the lireplace and ceiling decorations being replicas of some in Harley Street,

London, b\' the Brothers Adam : the ca])S to the columns arc also authentic

copies. This work was carried out 1)\ Messrs. (i. iS: A. Brown. Ltd.. of

Hammersmith. The floors generally are of oak, wax polished. The con-

tractors for Ilk' alterations have been Messrs. Newb(>rry. of Reading, and

Hughes, of Wokingham.

Cottages at Bcrkswcll, Wanfickshirc.

These two cottages have recently been built on high ground facing south-

west in a rural part of ^^'arwickshire, near the village of Berkswell. The

whole of the facing work was carried out in old materials ; narrow bricks of

varying shades with the joints scraped : solid oak framing of a sih'er tone

pegged together, with herring-bone old brick filling and rough jilaster in the

gables. Old tiles co\-er the roof, many with the lichen still adhering, the

valleys being built up to a\-oid the hard roof-angles. The grouping of the

stacks has been made a special feature, close attention being given to balance

and proportion, f.ocal tradition and workmanship were studied with a view

to a simple and characteristic result. Internally the rooms are spacious for

modem cottages, and all three bedrooms have fireplaces carried out

in narrow bricks and tile creasing, which materials are also emploved in the

parlours and li\-ing-room grates. The whole of the interior woodwork is

treated with nut-brown " Solignum." as also the new casement frames arid

sills. Several old oak beams are introduced on the ground floor and the

joists exposed, whilst oak bobbin latches in the old form are fitted to the

interior doors. The gardens have j)aths in stone flagging and cobbles, and

the pump to the well has been specially carried out in simple oak and lead-

work. Two existing old cottages facing south, about 60 ft. from these, were

carefully repaired and re-stacked in keeping, a pleasing group with laid-out

gardens in front being formed. Mr. Charles M. C. Armstrong, <il Warwick,

was the architect, and Mr. Charles Hope, of Berkswell, the builder.

c/zou/fn i^i. ooR riesT ruocjn

COTTAGES AT BERKSWELL, WARWICKSHIRE.

»mm\*. •* vwr
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CHARLES M. C. ARMSTRONG, Architect.

if^W^

COTTAGES AT BKRKSWELL. WARWICKSHIRE.
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T. H. nON. Architect.

' The Cof^pic:." Ciidkluiiii Dene.

Tliis house stands mi tlir brnw nl Wintci Hill. Cuokham Dene. The

gardener's cottage forms part of the main building. Local bricks were used

for the wails, whicii were iinishcd with a fine rough-cast. Old red tiles were

used as far as possible for the roof. The living room and passage were paved

with 8 in. by 2 in. by 2 in. specially-made red bricks and the verandah with

blue Staffordshire pa\ing bricks. Small bricks and courses of tiles were used

for the main garden wall, and flints mixed with pebbles for the lower walls.

The whole of the contract was carried out by Messrs. Cooper & Sons, of

Maulcnluad, under the direction of Mr. T. II. I.Non, architect, of Ilsington,

South l)('\'on, and I.nndon.

•TtttCsppiCE (gpkr\f^M- Dene E)Ci\Ka
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T. H. LYON, Architect.
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T. H. LYON. Architect.

The Long Walk

Detail View.

THE COPPICE," COOKHAM DENE. BERKS.
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T. H. LYON. Architect.

Detail of Garden Front.

The Verandali.

THE COPPICE." COOKllAM DENE. BERKS
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T. H. LYON. Architect.
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T. H. LYON, Architect.

View from Soutli-Wcst.

\ icw from South-East.

oldertown; SHOTTS. ILSINGTON. SOLTII DF.VON.
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T. H. L^'ON. Architect.

'

' Olderlown ,

'

' Shotts.

Tliis house is situated on the Imrdriland nl Dartmoor, in the i)arisli ol

Ilsington. The roadway is behiml tiie house and tlie ground falls rapidly

towards the soutii. In these eireunistanoes it was eonsidered better to pitc h

the house up, using the space under for cellars, water tanks, and garden houses,

rather than to form a {ilatforni by excavation. The terrace thus formed faces

south and commands a magnificent view. The stone used is from a local

(luany. The roof is covered with Delabole slates. Tlir wlmle of tlu' exterior

is rough-cast. ^Ir. I.ewis Beame. building contractoi . i>l Xewton Abbot,

erected this house (or his own use, the architect being Mi. T. H. Lyon, of

Ilsington and London. Messrs. Thomas Elslej', I,td., of London, supplied the

grates.

^nm,. e-

^JC^'XtCC Gt/^en 'dun iTWtO"

C^rVuad j/oor J^oc f.-vc/ Ai/^
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OLDERTOWN.- SHOTTS. ILSINGTON. SOUTH DEVON.

Collage at Earls Colnc, Essex.

This cottage is built of local bricks, plastered externally in the old local

manner, with raised panels above and below windows on the, front. The
external plaster is set with a proportion of cement, to give hardness, and

washed over with " Duicsco " to make it quite white. The roof is of red

sand-faced tiles. The cost of the cottage was £248. Mr. Eric C. Francis, of

London, was the arrhitert, and ]\Iessrs. Pudnev & Son. of folne Engaine,

were the builders.

Jf

SCALE OP FEET

COTTAGE AT EARLS COLNE, ESSEX.
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ERIC C. FRANCIS. Arcliiteti.
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COTTAGE AT EARLS COLNE. ESSEX.
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READ & MacDONALD. Architects.
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REAO & MacDONALD, Architects.

" .S7. (iciir'^c's Woini." Ilasloiicrc.

Tliis house is built nt red taring bricks and roofed with red tiles. It

was erected by tlic Haslemerc Builders, Ltd., from designs by Messrs. Read

& MaoDonald, FF.R.I.B.A.. of London, W. The accommodation is shown by

the accompanying plans.

• ATTrC PIAH

Fi^iT FIOOI^ PIAN

•• GI^OUNn floofl pLAN "

» J

- 3«u 8» ftlT •

ST. GEORGFS WOOD.' I lASLEMERE.

"Open Coonihc," Marlcv Hci'^hls, liaslcmcrc.

Tills house is brick built, and itmleil with dark coloured reil tiles. The

gables are tilled in with elm boarding unstained. The walls of the first storey

are tile-hung and colour-wiishcd. and the ground-lloor walls rough-cast and

coloin-washed. Messrs. Read i*v MacDonald, t)f London, W., were the

architects, and Messrs. Chapman. Lowry \- I'uttick, Ltd., of Haslemcre, the

contractors.



READ & MacDONALD. Architects.

3C«J Of FetT .

This is built nl lirick and ioul\'<l with hand-mack' sand-faced red tiles,

the walls of the hist storey being tile-hung and those of the ground floor

rough-cast. Messrs. Read cS: MacDonald, FF.R.I.B.A., ui London, were the

architects, and Messrs. Chapman, Lowr}- & Puttick, Ltd., of Haslemere, the

contractors:

' BUNCH COTTAGE," HASLEMERE
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RRAD & MacDONALD. Architects.

II 3

- F'«aT FLOOR PUU* -

«• Ji

OPEN COOMBE." MARLEV HEIGHTS. HASLEMERE.

BUNCf^ COTTAGE." HASLEMERE
DETAIL OF ENTRANCE FRONT.
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WILLIAM WANDS. Architect.

House at Abcrsoch, Carnarvonshire.

The design of this house, recently completed for Dr. (). J. ICvans, was

placed first in the Dailv Mail " Ideal Home" competitidn of 1908. The

total cost has come out close under /i.ooo. Special precautions had to be

taken on account of the exposed nature of the site The outside walls arc of

stone, I ft. 6 in. tliick, with nnigli-cast on tlir fare, tinted to a soft grey

colour. For dressings to windows ,iiul doorways and c liinincy stacks ])ressed

bricks of a dull red tint were used, with tiled roof. Thr woodwork is nf ml

deal, that on the exterior being creosoted on account of tlie sea air. llie

dining-room and drawing-room are panelled, the tnrnur in oak, stained a

dark brown colour. In the drawing-room a delicate colour scheme has been

carried out. The kitchen, scullery, c^-c, are laid with tiles, and are fitted with

labour-saving devices. Old Welsh furniture adds interest to the house, and

harmony of effect is maintained by old Welsh lamps hung from the ceiling,

there being no gas mains at Abersoch. Mr. WilHani Wands, of London, N.W.,

was the architect, and Messrs. T. Owen & Son, of Dinas-by-Pwllheli, were the

builders. " Devon " fires were supplied by Messrs. Candy & Co., Ltd.

The walls are treated with Hall's distemper.



WILLIAM WANDS, Architect.

Garden Front.

Entrance Front.

GARTH." .\Bf.RSOCIl. C.\R\.\R\0\SI IIRE.



S. N. COOKE. Architect.

CDOv'ND DLAN

H H h' H H? ^

flWT FLOOD DLAN

2.0 30

^CALL or Ftrr

HOUSE IN B.ARLOW.S ROAD. EDGBASTON. BIRMINGHAM.

This house has been planned so that all the living-rooms and bed-

rooms, with one exception, face soutli. The walls are built hollow, the facing

bricks being red and plum coloured. The roofs are covered with hand-made

tiles, supplied by Messrs. Blockley. Mr. S. N. Cooke, of Birmingham, was

the architect, and Messrs. Streather & Hill, of Sutton Coldfield, the builders.

Grates, &c., were supplied by Messrs. Ward & Croft and Messrs. Parker,

Winder & Achurch.
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S. N. COOKE, Architect.

niNiscDcx>M

'JTCUTN

...tjJJ^^-o
G1X>/ND PLAN

tiMi^Hut— f It e y

VlO kwl- (MOT- .;'

riPbT rLOOO PLAN

HOUSE IN BARLOWS ROAD. LDGBASTON. BIRMINGHAM.

Ilii^ lidu^r Ills hciii built wilii t) in wails rovorrd wilii icmLiit ii)Vi{;li-c.is(

and finislifd witii ciiMm " Diiresco." Tlir .mtsidc i>aint is liiiisliod dari<

green, and tlie roof is covered witli liaiid-niade tiles. There is a considerable

amount of decorative plasterwork in the house, tiiis having been executed
by Messrs. W ud A Crott. who also supplied the grates, &c. Mr. S. N. Cooke,
of Hirniinf,'hani, was the arciiitect. and Messrs. Stre.ither Ov Hill, of Sutton
Coldheld, were the builders.
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S. N. COOKE. Architect.
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FRANK B. DUNKERLEY, Architect.

<i.

^^'^^'l_i_j

noST Tto» Rwi

\\\l. GABLES." II Al.l . CIILMIIKE

Ilii^ lidiisc has l)ctn cifc ted mi liij^li l.uul willi a xnitlicily aspect. Tlio

^^•'11'- 111 "I l\a\riilic,ul i-iustic " bricks, witli wide wliite mortar joints,

liiing in some portions with liand-inadf ti'os. witli wlii.li tlie roof is also

covered. Tlie interior is veiy simply furnished, there Ix-ing no panelling oi

vlahoratc titmcnts, though old oak chinmeypieces have been used in some
1)1 tin inniiw with good effect. The house was built at a low cost, the price

per cubic foot working nut at only sd.. including drainage, but excluding the
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J. ALGERNON HALLAM. Architect.

laying out of the garden. Mr. Frank B. Dunkerley. F.R.I.B.A., of Man-

chester, was tlie architect. Tiie contractors wore Messrs. M. Stone & Sons,

of Altrinciiain. Leaded Hghts and metal casements were supplied by Messrs-

Huiiipliries. Jackson & .-\inhliT, Ltd.. and sanitar\- littings by Messrs. Samuel

('ratri.x, jun. iv Hro.

Allfya'ioiis and Addttionn to House near l-'eltliam.

Tlu'se additions were liiiilt with brirks obtained Ironi an nld building

which was pulled down : they were of une\-en colour and weie built un-

pointed. The old work left standing had its roof taken off and a u'-w root

put on. so that it harmonised with the addition--. 1 \\r tiles were rou'^h dnll

brown .md purple ri'd. The (hinmevs of the old portion were raised and

new tops added to agree with the new work. The window heads of the

additions were constructed of one j,\ in. brick ring, tilled in with roof tiles

radiating from a ridge tile o\'er the head o| the frann'. The house origin. illy

was built with the wr(3ng aspect, as it was close up to the road ; and in

consequence of this the entrance had to be on the most southerly side. Mr.

J. Algernon Hallain, of London, N.W., was the architect, and Messrs. Kearley,

of L.xbridge, were the builders.

Ground Floor Plan (new work in outline).

', LIVING Rm KirCHLN

\,m^A .\ \\'



J. ALGERNON HALLAM. Architect.

Garden Front.

Garage.

AUDIIIONS AND ALTI.KA IIONS lO 1 lOL'SK NEAR I-ELTIIAM. MIUDl.tSEX.
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HERBERT A. WELCH, Architect.

C/^Oi/^D FLJDO^ PL-AN F/RST FLOOfP PLAN

HOUSE AT GIDEA PARK, ROMFORD.

This house was erected in connection with tlie Gidea Park competition, on

a corner site. The architect, Mr. Herbert A. Welch, A.R.I.B.A., of London,

N.W., has endeavoured to provide a convenient house, not being exactly a

" cottage " in the strict sense of the word, but still in no way a pretentious
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dwelling. The sitting-rooms and hall are of good size, and additional interest

is given to the li\ing-room by the provision of a seat in the recess next the

ingle fireplace. The kitchen and scullery are conveniently placed, as are

all the domestii' arrangements, being entirely under cover and close at hand,

and a space for garden tools—so necessary, yet often omitted—has been

arranged for. On tlie first fioor are four bedrooms, with sej)arate bathroom

and w.c, and good cupboard accommodation. The materials used are

—

rough-cast externnllw nd sand-laccd briiks to chimney stacks, sand-faced

tiled roof, and casement windows. All joinery is of deal, except the ingle

nook and seat recess, which is panelled in birch. The builders were Messrs-

Henry Lovatt, Ltd., of Wolverhampton and London.

Cottages at Moitldswortli, near Chester.

These cottages were erected on the outskirts of Delamere Forest, the

situation being exceedingly picturesque and the ground very undulating. It

was felt that in tiiis setting a simple horizontal treatment was more suitable

tlian a spiky and vertical one, in which connection it may be observed tliat

the littingness of formal architeiture for pictures(pie surroundings is con-

tinually demonstrated in the villas and cottages of Italy and in some of the

old towns on the south coast of England. The cottages had to be very cheap

(they actually cost £i?>o each, not including fencing), and it was decided t<i

attempt to obtain an effect h\ means of a simple colour scheme. Local

bricks of a good coloui' were not available ; the walls were therefore built of

common bricks (ii in. with cavity) and colour-washed a rich cream. The

roof was covered with dark red pantiles (from Messrs. Major, of Bridgwater),

the shutters and trellis |)()rches were i)ainted a true emerald green (which

(juickly fades), tlu' window frames, gutters. i.\:c., white, and the doors black.

The only ornamental features, the trellis porches and shutters, added very

little to the cost. The fmul of the cottages faces due soutii, and as tlie sun

in the \;ille\- he. its diiwn \er\- fiercely, an overhang, 2 ft. i in. deep, was

given to the eaves. This has the result of keeping the bedroom windows

cool in summer ; while in winter, when the sun does not rise so high, the

shadow is niiuh less. On the north front the o\erhang is reduced to about

o ill. The living-room has cross \cntilation. .\ verj- small enclosed yard

has been provided. Each cottage has a large garden, and the object of the

yard wall is to act as a screen to the back door and dust-bin, no windows

opening on to it. There are no building by-laws in the district ,uui it was

possible to make the ground and first floor 8 ft. 6 in. high in the clear. The

architect wa>- Mr. Patrick .\bercrombie, of the I'niversity. Liverpool, and the

builder Mr. J. 11. Holt, of Lymm.
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PATRICK ABERCROMBIE. Architect.

K^-rauJn.o iJ'Lczn^ /"'oi^t^

COTTAGES AT MOULDSWORTH. NEAR CHESTER.
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BARRY PARKER. Architect.

Houses in Rothcrwick Road, Hampstead Garden Suburb.

Referring to tlie pair on the south side of the road, many architects

would have arranged the dining-room and sitting-room with a soutli-eastern

aspect, even though this meant iicing away fmni tlic road. "On many
sites," says the architect, Mr. Barry Parker, of Hampstead and Letchworth,

I should have done this myself, but from this site the view out to the

south-east was marred by the tube station buildings. It will be seen at a

glance that tlii' site is one presenting that constantly recurring ditticulty

which makes a through room for the principal living-room essential to reason-

able planning
;

the difficulty being that the pleasantest outlook (and the one

on to tlic road) is northerly, so that a good window on the other side is

necessary in order to secure simsjiinr ; but by j)!. icing thr dining-room where

it is, and bringing it forward, one is enabled to get a good window in the

south-west wall, so that the morning sun is secured in the sitting-room and

the afternoon and exening sun in the dining-room, and the balance of

ad\antages seems on the wiiole to be in fa\'our of the arrangement adopted.

It is to be noted also that the kitchens ha\e a south-easterly window. This

window, howe\-er, is not large, and as there is another window in the room,

if thr hiat o| the sun at an\' time ]iroved excessive the south-easterly window

could be curtained or shuttered off, and the room still be light enough. To

give the kitchen onl\' a north window is scarcely desirable, as some sun in

e\-er\' room is essential to its healthiness, and in the present instance, as

the \\uid(i\\ woidd onl\' open on to a narrow space between two houses, the

idea of its being the only window roiild not he entertaineil. Tin' pair on the

other side of the road, of course, presented a simpler prolilem. as the desirable

aspect for the most important rooms coincides with the best outlook for them,

as well as with that towards the road." Both pairs of houses were built foi'

the H.imiistead (iarden Suburb I)e\clonnient Compaiu' b\- ^les-r-. W. Moss

iV Sons, of Loughborough.
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BARRY PARKER, Architect.
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RONALD P. JONES. Architect.

Four Houses in Heath Drive, Gidea Park. Romford.

These houses were designed as a group nf four to ilhistrate a theory of

garden suburb architccturo sonirwhat different from that which is now
generally acted on. This theory was expressed in a paper on " The Im-

mediate Future," read by Professor C. H. Keilly at tlie Town Planning

Conference of 1910, and may be indicated by the following extracts :

—" If

suppression of individual idiosyncrasies for the common good may be taken

as the keynote of our new garden suburbs, do the houses already built in

them properly express this idea ? Is it entirely appropriate that they should

be based on the early medieval type of cottage, with high-pitched roof and

gables, rather than on the later Georgian types, with Hatter roof and sash

windows, which arc found so sedately set round man\' a \ illage green and

contribute so largely to its sober restful character ? .... Our garden suburb

cottages are very good of their kind : the question is, whether they are right

in kind The country house brought into the town is really as affected

and stupid as the town house taken into the countrv : we should here, as

elsewhere, do well to pick up the threads dropped at the approach of the

Gothic Revival. In our desire for more reticent exteriors, we should revert

to flatter roof^ with fewer gables, .uid windows carefully cli\i(lcd with thinner

FOVR HOV^L:) m HEATH DRIVE GlbEA PARK-

CROUMb V'LAn

I

riRM TLOOR PLArt
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RONALD P. JONES. Architect.
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RONALD P. JONES. Architect.
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RONALD P. JONES. Architect.
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BARRY PARKER. Architect.

bars, pointing to a liigher staiuhud ot interior tin'sli. l-lxpression is ino^t

natniall\- gi\-(>n by a large swi'pt-out cornice, adding interest and sli.idow to

what nnght otherwise seem a bald reserve. Such a featme, if maintained at

tlie same level, is sufficient in itself to gi\-e unit\' to a ,grou]) of iiouses and

would express therebx' tiie new ciJinnuuiistic idea on wincji llie suburb is

based.'' In order to vavv tiie design of the liouso, while maintaining then

relation as a group, the two centre houses are slightly ad\-aneed, wliile those

at the sides ha\-e projecting bay windows facing the road. TIk materials

are red-br(nvn facing bricks with wood cornices and door hoods, the roofs

being coN'ered with green slates. On the garden side. b\- reversing tiie plan

of the alternate house, the adjoining drawing-rooms arc brought together,

and a broad garden s])ace is formed between the kitchen wings. The architect

was Mr. Ronald P. Joiie>. M..\., of London, W.C ., ami tln' builder .Mr. J. A.

Hunt, of Hodtlesdon.

\]'hirrii'st(iin\' ' iictir h'dclufalc.

Tins house is one for which the architect (Mr. IJarry Parker, ol Loudon

and Letchworth) designed all the furniture, fittings, and decorations, down

to the \ery smallest details, such as cupboard turns and lireirons, as well as

the house and gardens : there is not so much as a knob on a coal-box or a

latch on a gate which has been selected from catalogues ; all of which was

done in the endeavour to secure a perfectly harmonious and ' Uiought-oiit

effect. Local inatt-rials were preterii'd to auv which came from a distance

for every purpo.se for which they were procurable. The stone for the mason's

work was quarried not far from the site, and all hrcplaces are built up in it.

The roof is covered with Yorkshire stone slates characteristic of the old

buildings in tiie neighliouriiood. it ^liniild hi' pointed out tli.it the addition

of a motor iiouse, engiiu-, generating and billiard rooms was decided on when

the siiell of the main building was practically complete, so that they had

to be put u|> as separate buildings, connected with the main block onh' b\

means of the \crandah added for this purpose and the pergolas on each side

of the gateway. The mason's work, brickwork, drainage, i!v;c.. was carried

out by Messrs. Timothy .\shworth tS: Sons, the joiner's and carpenter's

work by Mr. T. Wilkinson, the plumbing and sanitary work by Mr. H.

Tattersall, the plasterer's work h\ Mi. 1'. S. l\(i>s, ,ind the stone slating

bv Mr. John Whitworth — all local; while Messrs. Henry Hope c^- Sons, of

Birmingham, supplied steel casements and plain leaded lights, and Messrs.

VV'm. Hilliar. of Hirmingham. tin- stained leaded lights. The decorative

plasterwoik w.is di>ne by .Mr. W'm. Hi\.m Binns, of Bourn\ille.
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BARRY PARKER. Architect.

View from South-East.

View from Soutli-West.

WHIRRIESTONE." NEAR ROCHDALE. LANCS.
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BARRY PARKER, Architect.

Pergola in Paved Court.

Detail ol Garden Iront,

WIIIRRIESTONE." NEAR ROCHDALE. LANCS.
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BARRY PARKER, Architect.

Living-Room.

Detail of Study.

WHIRRIESTONE." NEAR ROCHD.ALE, L.ANCS.
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BARRY PARKER, Architect.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS. Architect.

" Yewlands." Hoddcsdon. Herts.

This houbo \v;is (.umplctt'd last year (or .Mr. Jnlm Hurton u\\ a site adjoin-

iiifi the New Ri\-er. wliich Hows at the bottom nl thr grounds. The materials

are unpicked red hrirk facings, cream coloured roui,'li-cast, .ind li.iud-made

tiles. The half-timber porcti, with brick uo,t;f.;iu}.;. is solidly built of luiglish

oak, and the hall and staircase are oak pani'lled. The principal rooms lia\'e

oak Hoors and purpose-made mantelpieces, while the ceilings have cast plaster

ornamentation on the beams and as borders. The somewhat numerous

variety of materials used on the exterior was in accordance with the client's

instructions, but on the whole tliey blend together fairly well. Mr. (ieoffry

Lucas, F.R.I.H..\., of London. W'.C. was the architect, and Messrs. J. W'ill-

mott lV Sons, of Hitchiii and Horn-^i-w wrri' the general contractors.

Geci'.yo ''100^ PL»/<f

YEWLANDS." HODDESDON. HERTS.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS. Architect.

General \'ie\v of Garden Front.

Garden F-iont Iroin Nor.h-East.

YEWLANDS." HODDESDON. HERTS.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS. Architect.

Garden Front from South-East.

Entrance Front

YEWLANDS.' HODDESDON. HERTS.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS, Architect.

H;\ll and Staircase.

Top o( Staircase.

YEWLANDS." HODDESDON. HERTS.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS. Architect.

Plastcrioork and Sundial, llmisc at Baldmk. Herts.

The plasterwork and sundial here illustrated are taken troni a Imuse at

Baldock, Herts., built for Mr. John Sale. The former is the work ol .Mr. ("..

H. Cox, of Leicester, and is used in the spandrels over the arch to the front

porch of the house, and in some lunettes over the windows on the ground

floor of the garden Ironi. The sundial was executed in " Roman stone,"

with gun-metal gnomon and gilded lettering, iS:r., to the architect's design

by Messrs. F. Barker ».S: Son, Ltd., of Clerkcnwell. l'".('. It is situated between

two bay windows on the south front of the house. The general contractors

lor the iniilding were Messrs. T. Raban & Sons, of Baldock, the architect

being Mr. (icoffry Lucas, F.R.I.B..-\., of London, W.C.

SUNDIAL ON HOUSE ,\T BALDOCK, HERTS.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS, Architect.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS, Architect.

Garden Front.

Entrance Front.

HOUSE IN PARKWAY. GIDEA PARK,- ROMFORD. ESSEX.
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GEOFFRY LUCAS, Architect.

HOUSE AT

GIDEA PARK

ROMFORD.

://:)B^'^c-^-m^
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lldHsc ill I'tirkiK'dV. (•idiii I'tirk. Rdin/nrd.

I Ills Imusr i)blaUH'il the ( lolil .Medal ami I'iisl I'li/.c m Uic in cut

Housing and Town Planning l-Ixhibition at (iidca Park, in the class for

liouses to cost /]5()i). TIr' house is of sini|ilr |ilan, and llic tii'.itiiuiit ol

tile design on synimi'trical lines, both for the fronts to the road anil garden
;

on this latter the srnnnierhouse and tool-shed are arranged as balanced

ti'atures in the design, and add i iin-^ider,d)l\' lo its appearance. The materials

art" stock bricks colour-w.ished a cream colour, white p.iinted \vindo\\ Irames,

and red tiled lool. Tli<' buildings at the back are ol weather-boarding colour-

wasiied the >,ime ,i> the brit kwork. The acconnnodation is in accordance

with the schedule provided b\' the promoters of the exhibition, and the out-

side walls of all the lirst-door rooms are continued -^ir, light iiji to the ciiHng

line. Tlie screens connecting the house to the adjoining ones are ol oak.

The gard(>n was also laid out by thi' architect and is arranged on symmetrical

lines to pro\ide Hower garden, pleasuri' lawn and kitchen garden within the

area of an average sized building jilot of 30 ft. by 40 ft. Mr. (iecjffry Lucas,

F.R.I. H..A., of London. W.(".. was the architect, and Messrs. W'm. Ah)ss tS:

Sons, Ltd., of Loughborough, were the builders.

Additidiis lo the Balliam Constitutional ('liili.

This little building was designed for nse as an annexe to the club concert

hall and smoking-room. E.xternallv it is faced with hand-made red bricks

with a wide flat joint. The entablature is in reinforced concrete, finished

in stucco and coloured, while the windows and doors are of deal, painted a

cream tone. The roof is of glass with lead-covered iron bars. Internally

till' walls are finished with a simple plaster treatment of pilasters and panels,

the floor being laid with large dark red tjuarries. Messrs. W. iS: E. Hunt, of

London, W.C., were the architects.

House at Hitchiii. Herts.

This house stands on a site of between two and tliree acres well away

from tlie main road, the groimd sloping rapidly towards the south. The

w.dls. exti'inalK'. are built hollow, and are mainly finished in rough-cast

coloured with Hall's distem})er and wired for creepers. The brick facing is

in hand-made sand-faced reds of \arying colour, with tile creasings and sills

to windows, &c., and cement hollow joints. The external woodwork is in

deal, treated with " Solignum," and the roof is covered with dark red hand-

made sand-faced tiles. Internally the finishings are simple, with plain

plastered walls and ceilings, and deal joinery, stained or painted. The main
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W. & E. HUNT, Architects.
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W. & E. HUNT. Architects.
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ADDITION TO BALHAM CONSTITUTIONAL CLUB. LONDON. S.W.
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AYLWIN O. CAVE. Architect.

rooms ha\i- tircpkicc interiors (supplied by Messrs. Shuffrey) with wood
mantels designed by the architect, Mr. Aylwin O. Cave, of Letchworth and

Ldudim. The tlocjrs are in deal battens, stained, and red 9 in. Staffordshire

ciuarries, as indicated on the plans. A certain amount of interest attaches

to the house from the fact that it had to be practically designed and drawn

out and estimates obtained from the builders within ten days, and had also

to come out within a certain price. The builders were Messrs. Redhouse &
Son, of Stotldld, near Baldock, Herts.

(Mitv) m\

HOUSE AT HITCHIN. HERTS.
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A^ LWIN O. CAVE, Architect.

View from South-West.

View from Noith-East.

HOUSE AT HITCHIN, HERTS.
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EDGAR WOOD, Architect.
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EDGAR WOOD. Architect.
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EDGAR WOOD. Architect.
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EDG.\R WOOD. Architect.

" Da'nyrccd." Barlcv. Herts.

Tliis house is built of local tliin sand-fared bricks. Bath stone, anil a

reinforced concrete roof covered with asphalt, the roof water forminj,' tlir

only source of water supply except drinking water, which is carried from

a well in the \-illage. The roof water is stored in tanks formed below ground,

which is all chalk. Tiic house stands hii^h. and lias cxtcnsixc views to tlic

south. The work was carried out without contract, the builder being Mr. Albert

Chuck, of Barley. The asphalting was done by La Brea Company. The
front entrance has interior marble jamb linings. Mr. Edgar Wood.
IvK.I.P..A.. of Mancht>^ter, was the architect.

OI'ii:ii K KWl
T^'T

J- -U-

GROvrtD PUin

11 WiH-BCVJll I^c.-J.
I

.- J

bcdr-jDH ?L^n

r^

' DALNYREED." BARLEY. NEAR ROYSTON. HERTS.

" Middlcmcad:," Stoneygatc, Leicester.

This house is situated two miles from the centre of Leicester and stands

on high ground. The garden front has a south-west aspect. The ground-

floor accommodation is shown by the accompanying plan ; above are about

eleven bedrooms and attics. The house is built of Woodville and brindled

bricks. The windows are of oak with Kctton stone dressings and steel

casements Internally the hall and dining-room are panelled in oak, and

there is some modelled plasterwork in the drawing-room by Mr. G. P. Bankart.

Messrs. Stockdale Harrison & Sons, of Leicester, were the architects, and

Messrs. Chas. \\'right tS: Son the builders. The steel casements were supplied

by Messrs. Henry Hope & Sons, and the heating and ventilation was carried

out bv :\r.^s>rs. Ashwoll cS: Xesbit.
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STOCKDALE HARRISON & SONS, Archiiecis.

Side Elevation.

-l^J"

rm
Ground- Floor Plan.

MIDDLEME.ADE." NEAR LEICESTER.
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STOCKDALE HARRISON & SONS, Architects.
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STOCKDALE HARRISON & SONS, Architects.
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EVELYN HELLICAR. Architect.
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EVELYN HELLICAR. Architect.
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EVELYN HELLICAR, Architect.

Woodlands," Cutcrliam.

The work here comprised the reinodelhng of a mi<l-\'irtorian hoii>r and

garden in an exceptionally beautiful position o\erlooking Caterhani Valley.

Tin- house was originall\' entered from the south, and this frontage, which

was then shut in b\- trees, was of but little other use, while the gardens sloped

steeply down to the east. A level garden on the south was formed by means

of retaining walls and terraces, with a croquet lawn beyond. ai)pro.u lied by

wrought-iron gates at the end of the upper terrace walk. The garden to

the east, adjoining the house, was formed into terraces with stejjs and balus-

trades of stone. The entrance hall was placed on the west and a forecourt

formed on that side, while (in the south were jihuetl drawing-room and

morning-room o\'erlooking the new garden ; at the same time the offices

were largely rebuilt. The drawing-room and morning-room are finished in

mahogany, slightly polished with beeswax. Externally the walls are co\'ered

with rough-cast, with stone cornice and dressings, and roofs being co\-ered with

Westmnrland sl.ites. Mr. Evelyn Hellicar. .\.K.I.I>..\.. of l.nndon. ICC, was

the architect.

\{"uod/aac/c> Ca/crhom ~

T/an jhoh'tnoLoyourroundJ-fauiC.
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DETMAR BLOW & FERNAND BILLEREY, Architects.
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DETMAR BLOW & FERNAND BILLERE^'. Architects.
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C. H. B. QUENNELL, Architect.
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C. H. B. QUENNELL. Architect.

House III Haiiipstcdd.

Tliis liouse lias been built for Mi. ( W. Hart. It is lanied out in nd
hiiL-k with a tiled roof, the treatun ut In-'uiii, simple yet dif^niliiMl. The

accommodation on the ground floor is shown hv the plan below.

Mr. C". H. B. OiuinuU. 1".R.1.P,..\.. ol Westminster, was the architect.

HOUSE AT HAMPSTE.AD: GROUND FLOOR PLAN.

'

' The Crojt,
'

' near Maidenhead.

The walls of this house are covered with sanded grey stucco and the

roofs covered with sand-faced tiles, the valleys being swept round with ordinary

tiles. The windows are fitted with cast-iron casements and lead glazing.

The plan was designed so as to obtain a large living-room with a sheltered

verandah adjoining, and a small dining-room, instead of two rooms of approxi-

mately equal size. ^Ir. Clifton R. Davy, of Maidenhead, was the architect.



CLIFTON R. DAVY, Architect.

i?4.

Plan of House and Gardens.

IHI CROFT." NF.AR M.MDENHF.AD.
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F. W. DEAS. Architect.

l->rculuiid." St. Bos-a-ells. Roxburghshire.

There is a very beautiful \ie\\ tn tin nmtli of the house. From the

ridge of the Brae (Scotcii for hill) it looks down on the broad Tweed sweep-

ing round Drvbursh Abbey and beyond, over a wondrd landseapc, to the

striking form of the triple-peaked Kildon Hills. In order to have view as

well as sunshine in most of the rooms, the plan of the house assumed the

Z form—a form not only suited to the conditions but traditional in Scoteh

work. The site was a very cramped onv and the \-iew could not be obtained

at ground level. Hence one reason lor the adoption of tiie Scotch usage

which places the ollices and servants' (luarters on the ground level and all

the princijial rooms on a pitiiio nubile The sanu' restriction demanded the

compression of the garage, stable and electric-lighting premises into the

smallest possible area. The masonry is local whinstone, varying in colour,

and built in the manner of the countryside ; it is not pointed, but the Ardcn

lime used is of such a consistency that it just li])s over the edge of the stone.

The grey slates arc troni Toniintoul. The dining room is octagonal and its

ceiling is in hand modelled plaster, as also the frieze in the drawing-room.

This was designed by the architect, Mr. F. W. Deas, F.R.I.B.A., and modelled

by Mr. John Khind, of Edinburgh. The chimneypieces were made and carved

by Messrs. Scott Morton, o lulinburgli. Messrs. R. Hall \- (n., of Gala-

shiels, were the contractors for tlie mason work.

Pqincipal riooe Plan

fw+M^— 1^
f-

^^—?- ^'-

BRAEHEAD." ST. BOSWELLS.
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F. W. DEAS. Architect.
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F. \V. DEAS, Architect.

Chimneypiece.
Plioto : Thomas Lewi

•CLEEVE GRANGE," BISHOP'S CLEEVE. GLOS.
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F. W. DEAS, Architect.

Cliimneypiece.
/'/;,>/,i I'lh'w.is l.r-.i'is

•CLEEVE GRANGE." BISHOPS CLEEVE. GLOS.
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F. W. DEAS, Architect.

FINDYNATE," STRATHTAY. PERTHSHIRE: THE STAIRCASE.
I'liolo : Thoiudi I.nvis.
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F. W. DEAS. Architect.

Clccvc Grange," Bishop's C/ecvc, Glos.

The accompanying illustrations show two chimneypicccs in this house

—part of some internal remudelling carried out last year under the direction

of Mr. F. W. Deas, F.R.I.B.A., of Edinburgh. The woodwork was executed

by Messrs. Scott Morton, and the marble by Messrs. .\llan & Sons, both of

Edinburgh.

Findvuaic." S/ralli!av, Pcrllisfn'rc.

With reference to the staircase in this house, shown bv the illustration on

the opposite page, it may be mentioned that the oak balustrade superseded a

verj- common and clumsy treatment in pitch-pine. Owing to the form of

the stair, which could not he interfered with, it was necessary to place the

newels in the same position as the old ones. New mantelpieces, j)anelling,

&c., were also included in the work carried out in this house from designs by

Mr. F. W. Deas. F.R.I.l^.A., of Edinburgh. The joiner work was executed

by Mr. John A. Whytock, of Perth ; the carving by Messrs. Scott Morton,

of Edinburgh ;
and liand-niddellecl ])lasterw(>rk b\- Mr. Sainuel Wilson,

of Edinburgh.

BR.AEHtAD. • ST. BOSWELLS
DINING-ROOM.

IJI



" U'cslous," Bcmbridgc, Isle of Wight.

This house is situated iu tlio Swain's Road, Bembridge, and is plaiuicd

so tliat the principal njonis are on the garden front, facing soutli-east,

overlooking Selse\' Bill. The external walls are built hollow, of local bricks,

and covered with white rough-cast. The roofs are covered with red sand-

faced tiles, and half-nmnd ridj^r tiles. The fuiishings, internally, are ([uite

simple, the walls of the hall being panelled with deal slats and Idled in with

green canvas, and the ceilings beamed with Oregon ])inc timber, kit rough

from the saw, and stained a dark brown colour. The roofs at the front and

back are brought dnwn in icinii twu large verandahs, supported on stout

Oregon pine posts and framings. The main staircase is also of Oregon pine,

with plain square newels carried up to ceilings supported by beams, and

simple slat balusters. The chief rooms have mantels and fireplaces specially

designed by the architect, Mr. A. Jessop Hardwi( k. I-Mv.I.H.A., of Kingston-

on-Thames. In addition tt) the accommodation shown by the accompanying

plan, there arc four large bedrooms, a bath-room, ofifices and cupboards,

with space in the roof for future enlargements. The general contractors were

Messrs. Love & Sons, of l->enibridge, the fittings being by Messrs. Huniiihries,

Jackson & .\mbler.

BRAEHEAD." ST. BOSWELLS : ENTRA.NCE GATEWAY.
F. W. DEAS. ARCHITECT
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A. JESSOP HARDWICK, Architect.

l^ntrance I'orcli.

GROUND iLOOl PLAN

WESTONS." BEMUKIDGE. ISLE OF WIGHT.
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A. JESSOP HARDWICK, Architect.

aHOYND nOOl PUN riDT nooE PUN

HEADMASTER'S HOUSE. COUNTY BOYS' SCHOOL. MAIDENHEAD
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A. JESSOP HARDWICK, Architect.

Garden Front.
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THE LODGE." THAMES DITTON.
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A. JESSOP HARDWICK. Architect.

Headmaster's House, Maidenhead School.

Tliis house is in comu'clinn wilii llif Hriksliiif (. uunty Boys' School^

Maidi'iihoad. whiili it adjoins. Hotli wriv di-signcd by Mr. .\. Jcssop Hard-

wick, F.R.I. I!. A., of Kingston-on-Tliamc:;. The liouse contains a large

dining-room for the use oi the boys, this being planned on a centre line with

the school, with which, at a future date, it will be connected by a colonnade.

The two straight sides are parallel with the road and the playtield respec-

tively. The external walls are faix'd with Lawrence's bricks, of an orange

red colour. The roofs are covered with nd sand-faced tiles, witli half-round

ridging, and the chimneys arc built with Daneshill bricks. The hall, which

is octagonal in shape, has walls panelled with green canvas and deal slats

painted white. The interior joinery is of deal painted while, and there are

specially-designed mantels in the principal rooms. The general contractor

was Mr. J. B. Seward, of Wokingham. The leaded glass and metalwork

was e.\ecuted b\- Messrs. Humphriis, Jackson tS: Ambler, and grates were

supplied b\- Messrs. Yates, Haywood tS: Co. and Messrs. Spiers, Morton & Co.

" The Lodge." Thames Ditton. Snrrcv.

The work here consisted of extensive alterations and additions, amount-

ing to practical rebuilding in many j)arts. The house, a very old one,

is situated at the entrance to the village of Thames Ditton. It was

entirely remodelled and replanned, together with the stables, garage, and

outliuildings, embodying as much of the old work as possible. The original

house, before alteration, had the front entrance and staircase in the centre

of the portion which now forms the drawing-room on the garden front, and

the offices were contained in the jiart now forming the outer and inner hall,

the ser\-ants' hall being the old stable. .Ml the old outer walls ha\-c been

retained, the cornice being new. The walls are covered with white

" Duresco," the new red tile work being left its natural colour. The bay

windows are in solid oak, not touched except on the outside faces, which

are oiled. The whole of the porch and inner halls are also in oak, left clean

from the plane. The garden entrance is in Oregon pine, and the wall panels

are of red bricks and tiles pointed with rough joints. The ceiling, which is

beamed, has roughly carved medallions placed here and there, the work of

a fellow architect. The smoking-room is similarly treated, the walls being

plastered, and the fireplaces and overmantels formed of red brick and tile

work. The stables and garage are built to harmonise with the house, the

front gables being covered with elm feather-edge boarding. Mr. A. Jessop

Hardwick, F.R.I.B..\., of Ivingston-on-Thames, was the architect. The

general contractors were Messrs. Samson ct Bishop, late of Thames Ditton.

The heating and the sanitary fittings are by Messrs. Beaven & Co. ; the

metalwork, casements, and the leaded lights by Messrs. Geo. Wragge & Co.
;

and the electric lighting by Messrs. Langston Jones, of Teddington.
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p. MORLEY HORDER. Architect.
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p. MORLEY HORDER, Architect.

" Hcngrovc," SI. Leonards, ]]'ciid(>vcr. l-!iick<.

This house stands on a wdl-wDodt'd site on one of tlic highest points in

Buckinghamsliire. It is built of local hand-made grey and red 2 in. bricks,

and roofed with hand-made tiles from Surrey. The windows are glazed with

lead lights and ha\e wrought-iron casements. K\erything outside lias been

kept as simple as possible so as to avoid c(jst of upkeep, and the interior has

been treated very simjily but with an eye to effective furniture and decorative

details. There is a large central general living-room panelled in oak, from

which all the reception-rooms can be approached without f)assing into the

more public service corridor. The dining-room is in close pro.\inut\- to the

kitchen wing and opens into a large sunn\- loggia. The kitchen garden

walls, rising from the walls of the house, gi\-e a sense of connection with the

definite lines of the formal garden which, when properly grown u]), will he

an interesting feature of the house, as well as giving protection to one side.

Other features of the house are a long attic play-room in the roof and the

ample bedroom accommodation. The house is lighted by acetylene gas and

heated throughout by hot water. .Mr. P. Morley Horder, F.R.LB.A., of

London, was the architect.

Ground-Floor Plan.

HENGROVE." ST. LEONARDS. WENDOVER. BUCKS.
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p. MORLEY HORDER, Architect.
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p. MORLEY BORDER. Archi.eci.
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p. MORLEY HORDER. Architect.

House at Rcigatc.

Tlic road at tlie nul dI wliirli this house stands cnd'^ in a riirvcd return

witli iKi iiutli't. The boundary of the site in front of tlie house has simplv

been dehned with posts and chains, so that the public road, used only for

access to the house, has all the appearance of bein^ a private one. The

curved line of site suggested a long house embracing the curved frontage as

much as possible. The materials are grey stock brick and red dressings

with wood windows and brown tile roof. Advantage has been taken of the

fall in the ground to get a room opening on to the garden and a good terrace

at the back finished with a wall screening a wood shed and securing privacy

from the ne.xt house. iMr. P. MorKy Holder, F".R.I.H..\., of London, W..

was the architect.

HOUSE AT REIGATE: GROUND-FLOOR PLAN.

1^1



p. MORLEY HORDER. Architect.

Entrance Front.

Garden Front.

HOUSE IN ROSE WALK, PURLEY. SURREY.
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p. MORLK'i- HORDER, Architect.

House 1)1 Rose Walk, Pitrley.

This house is set well back from the road behind a rose screen, which

gives the road its name. The ragged lines of a rose screen do not form an

ideal boundary to a formal access road, and the south-east aspect of the

houses on this side (jf the road made the effective planning somewhat diffi-

cult, with so much land to spare between the screen and the house. The

ideal arrangement would have been a side access and the house lengthwise

with the site. The materials are grey stock brick and brown tile roof wifn

wooden casement windows. .Aii. !'. M<>rii\ Ilorder, 1-M\.l.i;..\., of Limdon,

W., was the architect.

t J
1

R4NIRY-

|J , ; VARO

/

HOL'.SE .-NT PURLEY; GROUND-FLOOR PLAN.

Garden Dcsi'^n hv Messrs. Xii'cn iy Wi^olcsicorth.

Two illustrations are given on jxigcs i -,4 and 1 55 of a garden scheme
recently carried out from designs by Messrs. Ni\en v\: Wiggleswortli, of

London. W.C, and on page i.U' are illustrated the new gates and piers at the

same house : all indication of the locality of which has been omitted by
special desire of the client. The illustrations speak for themselves.
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NIVEN & WIGGLESWORTH, Architects.
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NIVEN & WIGGLESWORTH. Architects.
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NIVEN & WIGGLESWORTH, Architects.
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PAUL OGDEN. Architect.

Killing I »—f T~* I
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THE THRRACE." KNUTSFORD, CHESHIRE.
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H. R. & B. A. POULTER. Architects.

'

' Black Gable,
'

' Hythc.

This house was built for Mr. E. Yarrow-Jones, and is situated ini the

south side of the hills at the back of Hythe. From all the rooms there are

excellent views. The house is near the te)p of the hill, and so steep is the

rise that the front door is arranged about 9 ft. below the reception-rooms,

which are approached by an open stairway. At the low level a cloak-room

is provided, and under the verandah a good cjxle-room. On the principal

lloor are dining-room, drawing-room, and a large studio, with kitchen and

usual offices. The studio was spcciall}' planned to get a good north light,

a small west window for writing, and large south doors for working on marble

in sunlight. Outside the studio a small formal garden has been laid out witli

tlagstonc paths and terrace walls. At the back the ser\-ants' yard is sunk

into the side of the liil! with a high retaining wall all round it. Abo\-e this

the garden is laid out witli njck walls and stone paths. The whole of the

external and internal walls are hnishcd white and the woodwork a very dark

brown colour. The roof is of dark brown tiles from the Wye Potteries.

Messrs. H. R. & B. A. Poulter, of Camberley, were the architects.

E VARROW-JOTfES -ESQ^.^MA
"SLACK GABLE' HyTHE KE/iT
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H. R. & B. A. POULTER, Architects.

BLACK GABLK." in IIIL. KENT.
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ERNEST EMERSON. Archiieci.

Cotld'^c (it W'diicrsh, Siirrcv.

This cottage, whicli is externally of a very siiniilc character, is situated

about three miles from Ciuildford. The terrace on tlu' entrance front adds

considerably to the interest, the wails and paving being of brick with a flint

pattern. Intrnially the drawing-room has a recess leading to a loggi i on

the terrace, and there is a barrel ceiling with modelled plaster bands. The
staircase has openings looking into the hall and vestibule fitted wilii iron

grilles. Mr. lunest Emerson. A.R.I.H.A.. of l.iiiidnn. S.W., was the architect,

.md the contractor was Mr Wnnds. n\ .\lhiii\-. firates were supplied hv

Messrs. I'.ratt. rolbran ."v- Co.

Photo : L. Ciisltiiioic.

COTTAGE AT WONERSH. NEAR GUILDFORD : THE TERR.ACE.
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ERNEST EMERSON, Architect.

I'hoto : I.. t<isliiiitiii.

Kl^

&
&ROVND PlAN tiesT ti Pv^^^

COTTAGE AT WONERSH. NEAR GLll.DFORD. SLRREY.
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ERNEST EMERSON. Archiieci.

The Iloiiac by 'lie Green." Worplcsdon.

This house is situated on the golf links at VVorpiesdon. with a gate lead-

ing on to the links at the end of the pergola. The architect was Mr. Ernest

KnicrsDu. <>f Westminster, and the general contrartor was Mr. G. C. Hughes,

nf Wdkiiii-'liaiii.

THE HOUSE BY THE GREEN." WORPLESDON. SURREY.
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ERNEST EMERSON. Architeci

Entrance Front.

The Pergola.

THE HOUSE BY THE GREEN." WORPLESDON. SURREY.

I'lioloi : L. Ciisliiiuii.



ERNEST EMERSON. Architect.

••Hatch House," Kingsky Green, Sussex.

This small hoiiso. which is situated on a sharply sloping site overlooking

Blackdown, has been specially planned to combine interest and economy by

varying the floor levels to accord with the slope of the ground. The upper

part of the hall parlour is used as a dining place, and there are two other

small sitting-rooms designed for special requirements. The character of the

interior throughout is very simple, with plain plastered walls, ledged doors

and stained woodwork. Externally the roof and hanging tiles are of a dark

brown colour, while the rough-cast is white and of a rather smooth texture.

The architect was Mr. Ernest Emerson, .\.R.I.B.A., of London. S.W., and

Ithe general contractor Mr. Hughes, of \\'okin,t,'ham.

I'luilo : L. Ctsliiiu'ii

HATCH HOUSE." KINGSLEY GREEN. SUSSEX.
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ERNEST EMERSON. Architect.
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ERNEST EMERSON, Architect.

Marsh House," Bcntlcy, Hants.

Tlu' original iiouse was (.-ntiriiy (U\oid of interest from an anliitci tural

l)()int of view, and practically the slull only has been retained, largely for

sentimental reasons ; the interior having been almost entirely remodelled.

The ])rineii)al rooms are panelled, the billiard-room in oak and the remainder

in pine. The arcliitcct was Mr. Ernest Emerson, A.R.I.H..\., of London,

S.W., and the general contractor Mr. li. C. Hughes, of Wokingham. The

modelled ])lasterwork is by the Bromsgrove Guild, and the grates were snpi)lied

by Messrs. Bratt, Colbran & Co. The electric-light ]ilant was carried out b\-

^^ssrs. Donnison, Sillem lS: Co., of London, W.

Pliolo : L. Cnsliiiwi'i

MARSH HOUSE," BENTLEY : DR.AWING-ROOM OVERM.ANTEL.
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ERNEST EMERSON, Architect.

After Alteration.

•TV

Before Alteration.

M.ARSH HOUSE • BENTLEY. HANTS.
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ERNEST EMERSON Arch>icci.

A../, f ;' f
IC 5 O /C ffC vr K̂

c'^. (NBv WQH/r nArcuED)

MARSH HOUSE." BENTLEY. HANTS.

Alterations at lo. I)c ]'crc Gardens, London.

Various alterations and decorations have been carried out at this house

from the designs of Mr. J. Leonard Williams, F.R.I.B.A., of London. Of

these the entrance hall and the chimneypiecc in tlu' drawing-room are here

shown. The hall contains a fine staircase with some excellent hainmcrcd

ironwork. This was executed by Messrs. Hobbs & Son. The Iheplace in

the drawing-room is of pavonazzo and verde antico and Siena marbles, and

was carried out by Messrs. Farmer & Brindley, Ltd. The car\-ing on the

chimneypiecc is in white painted pine, by Mr. Laurence Turner, who also

executed the fibrous and modelled plasterwnrk in the house. Some special

woodwork was supplied by Messrs. Elliot & (.o., of Newbur\-. Stoves and
grates were provided by Messrs. Thomas Elsjey, Ltd., of London. The
general contractor was :\Ir. Oswald Craske, of London. The boudoir cliinmey-

piece shown on page 151 is in another West End house. It exhibits the same
feeling for richness of effect which is displayed in the drawing-room chimney-

piece at No. 10, De Vere Gardens, and is altogether a delightful example of

carved woodwork. It is painted white, against which ihe marble surround

to the fireplace stands out in agreeable contrast.
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J. LEONARD WILLIAMS, Architect.

Photo : RciU->nl I.cimrc & Co.

ENTRANCE HALL. 10. DL \LRE G \IU:)FNS. LONDON. W.
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J. LEONARD WILLIAMS. Architect.

I'liolo : I'cdfoid Lcincrc & Co.

DRAWI.NG-ROOM CHIMNEYPIECE, 10. DE VERE GARDENS. LONDON. W.
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J. LEONARD WILLIAMS, Architect.
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L. STANLEY CROSBIE. Architeci.

THE COBBLES." WALTON-ON-THE-HILL. SURREY.

Doctor's House, Walton-oi-tlic-Hill.

This house is built witli local slock lacings with red dressings, and the

roof covered with mixed red tiles. It connnands a fine view o\er the heath

and is approached from the n.ain road in the \-illage by a j5 ft. drive. JMr.

L. Stanley Crosbic, A.R.I.B.A., of London, W.C, was the arcliitect, and

Mr. J.J. Pink, of Merstham, the builder.

" The Cobbles," Wulton-ou-thc-HUI.

This is the architect's own house. It is rough-cast, with a red brick

plinth. The roof is covered with old tiles, mcjstly from " The Chequers"

— an old inn in the \ illage—about 300 j-ears old. The upper storey projects

over the verandah on the south side and is covered with hanging tiles. Mr.

L. Stanley Crosbie, A.R.I.B.A., of London, W.C, was the architect, and Mr.

J. J. Pink, of Merstham, the builder.
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L. STANLEY CROSBIE. Aahitect.

A DOCTOR'S HOUSE. WALTON-ON-THE-HILL. SURREY.
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JONES. PHILLIPS & WHITBY, Architects.
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JAMES RANSOM E, Architect.

KINGSWEAR HOUSE." BEACONSI- 11.1.1).

TliLs lioiisi- ibiiilt lor Ml. H.isil 11. Jny) is ..( 1^1 Ixi'k ^vitl. slon.'

dressings, and is rnofod with " rustic" tiles supplied by M.ssi-. H.ill A

Co., of Croydnn. Mr. J.inies Kansome. E.R.I.K..\.. <'f London. S.W.. was

tlie aniiitert, and Mr. l-i.mk Fronde, of Beaeonsliekl, the builder.

I.TT



E. J. MAY. Architect.

House at Ttmbridge Wc'ls.

This house was built on rathi^r a small and narrow corner site
;

hence

the necessity for a compact plan and the first-floor billiard-room. The walls

extcrnall\- are faced with many tinted clamp bricks, with red brick angles.

The roof is tiled. Mr. E. J. Hay. F.R.I.B.A., of London, was the architect,

and Mr. Gallard, of Tunbridee Wells, the general contractor.

Wcbbington House," Somcrxct.

The staircase in this house is of oak, with a plaster ceiling by ;\Jr. (i.

P. Rankart. The chimneyp'.cce illustrated is in Moulting stone, the plaster-

work of cove and spandrels also by Mr. Ijankari. Mr. V.. J. Jlay, F.K.I. I'-. \..

of London, was the architect

cS: W'noster, of Bath.

fhe general contractors were Alessrs. Hayward

^ * - T' ^

GtJOUND FLjOOC PL.AN
so <l U> V3 *Cr »tZ.J

EJ—I
^-

^^^rl BCDCC1M ^ I

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

HOUSE AT TUNBRIDGE WELLS.
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E. J. MAY, Archltea.
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E. J. MA^'. Architect.

r

I'liolo : Timniiis l.rd'is.

STAIRCASE AND CORRIDOR. "WEBBINGTON HOUSE," SOMERSET.
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E. J. MAY, Architect.

Entrance Front.

GROUND FLOOR PLAN
lo 5 o ID xo .:w rEE,T

OCALn

P:!25T FLOOf2 PLAN

Garden Iionl.

l.LMSTKAD SPINNEY." CHISLEHURST. KENT
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RAYMOND UNWIN, Architect.

House ill rrovnnl Rise, Ilampslead.

Tlio work lu-re comprised the eiilargeiiifiit of ;ni oUl liousi' lor Mr.

Hrrhcrt Marnliam. In carrying tliis out. tln' (Ir.iwiiiK-nKini was increased in

size, the i)ld wall o\-er heing supported on oak beams and posts as shown li\-

the pliotograph reproduced on this page. The room was carried out in a

combination of oak and croam-enamelled woodwork, the fireplace being lined

with blue tiles with a copper hood. The whole of the alterations were carried

out by Messrs. Lown cS: Sons, the architect being Mr. Kavmond rnwin,

F.H.I.R.A., of London, N.W.

DRAWING-ROOM IN HOUSE, FROGNAL RISE, HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. N.W.

El Ills!cad Spinney," Chislchiirst.

This house has just been completed. It is cemented and whitewashed

externally, with a tarred plinth, the roof being tiled. The woodwork of the

front and garden porches is of oak, the rest of the outside woodwork being

painted a dark colour. Mr. E. J. May, F.R.I.B.A., of London, was the

architect. The general contractors were ^lessrs. W. Blay, Ltd., of Dartford.

Iron window casements were supplied by Mr. E. Goddard, of \'au.\hall.
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RAYMOND UNWIN. Architect.

HOUSES IN Kl ^NOLDS CLOSE. IIAMPSTEAD G.XRDEN SLBLRB.
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RAYMOND UNWIN. Architect.

A CROUP OF HOUGK
ERECTED AT THE MAMrsTEAD GARDEN 6UBURB

TOR THE MAMPSTEAD TENANT6 LIMITED.

SA/inY f«KCT AND RAYMOND UNWflN F R l.ftA,

AnWilTICTl.
MAMWTtAD AND LCTC«W«(T™

IT?

REYNOLDS CLOSE, HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB.
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Reynolds Close. Ihnnpstcad Garden Suburb.

This is a proup of suburban houses planned around one of the narrower

,,a ,nor.. Ughtly constructed roads m the Hampstead Garden Suburb^ secur-

ing to the ho^.ses freedom from the dust and noise of the n.an. road^ The

opportun.tv to construct these roads was secured bv the Hampstead Garde^

Suburb Tr;ist under a Special Act of Parliament, but it is now pos.bk foi

!:^ roads to be arranged for under the Town Planning Act. The hc.uses

which were bmlt hy the Hampstead Tenants, Ltd. (a co-partnership .ociety)

r earned out u,' Tnn, multi-coloured bricks, the ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
,uoins round th. .undows, &c. The roofs were covered ^^^ ^t «ordshir

rid huKl-uvKlc 111.-.. The use of the two tennis courts is shared by the

occup nts he houses. One advantage of the arrangement is that most

the hcLes get some outloo. across the Hampstead Heath extension, and

all of them hav- a sense of froulmg on to this large open space. Mr. Ray

„H,nd Uuwm, l.-.R I.B.A., of London, N.W., .as the architect.

HoTise al Wimbledon.

near
This house which is situated on the slope of Murray Road

Wim on C::;mon, ,s built upon the upper of two plots of 50 ft. ^tag.

rhe lower one being thrown mto the garden to form a tennis la.-n &c and

rese V d ^nth a view to a house bemg possibly erected on it in the future

d .red The walls are faced with red bricks of varied tint having rough

IrTar tmts and th. roofs are covered with hand-made sand-faced tiles

r^'^^b;::et'" ..aped hips. The house faces south-we.. -^ ^he bedr^

windows to this aspect are furnished .ith external l..nred slnut.is. 1
lu

"™-room and morning-rooms are made to communicate by means of

oidng doors On the tirst Hoor there are four bedrooms. d,-essing-room.

':^Zl h.m.c., W.C.. and linen closet; and on the

^^^;f ^.^

. tlu house is oi bass wn..d, slightly polished. Theiv .s a red brick letainm,

HotJy ;L .Viessvs. Pars„„» . T,«„.nd,. o. NV *do„, »as ,ho con-

tractor.
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WALTER E. HEWITT. Architect.
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HOUSE IN MURRAY ROAD. WIMBLEDON COMMON.
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WALTER E. HEWITT, Architect.

Garden Front,

Entrance Kront.

HOUSE IN MURRA^• ROAD. WIMBLEDON COMMON.
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EDWIN GUNN. Architect.

House at Gidea Vurk.

'I'liis house is an essay at roofing the economical stiiiare type of plan in

an interesting way. The walls are ii in. cavity walls built of rough stock

bricks and limewhitened. The roof is covered with sand-faced tiles, all the

valleys being swept with the old-fashioner! lacing courses. The eaves are

n

III!
HI!
nil

>^-f^^:

Ci'Ol/A'D /lOOf Pi/IA' /"//PJf flOOie Ply^A/ Arr/c P/AA/

HOUSE AT GIDEA PARK. ROMFORD. ESSEX.
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C. F. A. VOYSEY. Architect.

fiirnicd with brick and tile owrsailings, except to tin- wide projections at ends

where the soffits are i)lastered. Tlie entrance is faced with Dutch bricks and

tiles and the chimney stacks with red sand- faced bricks of varied colour.

Internally the walls are plastered with a floated surface, and the window

sills are of green bullnosed tiles. The house was designed for a site at the

corner of an open green with tennis courts. Mr. Edwin Gunn, A.R.I.R.A.,

of Lt)nd()n, EX., was the architect and Mr. F. W. Jarvis, of Brentwood, the

builder.

Holly Mount," Knotty Green, Bucks.

Pfun,

Holly ^hJunt " was built for (". T. Bui k, Esc].. at Knotty Green,

in Huckinghanishire. The materials used are () in. brick walls and

rough-cast, stone window frames and metal casements, and the roof covered

with green slate. Mr. C. F. A. Voysey, of London, was the architect.

Till' Homestead." Frintou-on-Sea.

This house was built for S. Claridge Turner. Esq., on a site overlooking

the Frinton golf links. The materials are q in. brick walls, cement rough-

cast, and a slate nuif. The somewhat unusual form of the plan was the

outcome of the diftit ult lr\rl> nf the site, and its prospect, together with the

special requirements of the client. .Mr. (". F. .\. \'^oysey, of London, was the

architect.

^^1 Difn.fc |#,s

Su,/, ru.f. ^ r^ 20 -^O^n'fiTo/cycuw

HOLLY MOUNT." KNOTTY GREEN. BEACONSFIELD. BUCKS.
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C. F. A. VOYSEY, Architect.

•• HOLLY MOUNT." KNOTTY GREEN. BEACONSFIELD. BUCKS.
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C. F. A. VOYSEY, Architect.

ry-^^v^c

THE HOMESTEAD." FRINTON-ON-SEA.
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C. F. A. VOYSEY. Architect.

THE HOMESTEAD," FRINTON-ON-SEA : DINING-ROOM.
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C. F. A. VOYSEY, Architect.
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C. F. A. VOYSEY. Architect.

The Parlour.
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Ground- and First- Floor Plans.

' LITTLEHOLME." KENDAL.

This house was built for Mr. A, W. Simpson near Kendal, (in Westmor-
land, of the local stone and slate, the joinery being of oak. The windows
have gun-metal casements and leaded lights. Mr. C. F. .A.. Voysey, of London,
was the architect.
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JOHN A. CAMPBELL and A. D. HISLOP. Architects.

.-,»-•-<

Entrance Front.

Garden Front.

DAMSIDF.." AUCHTERARDER. PERTHSHIRE
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JOHN A. CAMPBELL and A. D. HLSLOP. Architects.

Dumsidc . I iiclilcrurdcr. I'crtJisliirc.

The style of the original house was of the Georgian period, but it had

been added to later and the architectural character was spoiled by these

additions, which were carried out in a poor type of baronial work. In making

the present additions an effort has been made to bring the house back to

something more in keeping with the original intention and to absorb the

objectionable baronial features. The present alterations consist of a wing

towards the south and a remodelUng of portions of the interior. The walls

are built of brick finished externally with rough cement. Shutters have

been introduced to the windows to give some interest to the house. The

e.vternal woodwork is painted white. Internally the house has been

finished very simply. The architects were Messrs. John A. Campbell and

A. D. Hislop, of Glasgow.

NOTE—
BEDROOMS ETC
ON ?iND' FLOOR
OF OLD UOU5E :

bfrttf—

F

nR5T riOOR
PLAN
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:FEET

NOTE—
KITCUEN a OFFICES
ON LOWER GROUND
"LOOR

MAIN ^El
ENTRANCE

QROJND FLOOR
PLAN.

DAMSIDE," AUCHTERARDER. PERTHSHIRE.
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HAROLD FALKNER, Architect.

Houses at Farnham.

The twu llOll^es at Furnham arc built of red bricks and roofed with tiles,

the pilasters to one of them being of plaster. The accommodation is shown

by the accompanying plans. Mr. Harold Falkner, of Farnham, was the

architect, and Messrs. Hendon t'v Mills, of Farnham, were the builders.

MALL \ CROUhD PL^n

HOUSES AT FARNHAM. SURREY : GROUND-FLOOR PLANS.
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HAROLD FALKNER. Architect.
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HAROLD FALKNER, Architect.
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HAROLD FALKNER. Architect.
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\V. A. S. BENSON. Architect.
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Plan of House and Gardens.

" ]]'i»(flcshaw,". WUhyhdm, Sussex.

This liousf is t)iiilt nf ncIIdw sandstone and -^tock bricks. b<-tli fimn Kast

Grinstead. Tlie corbels in the cornice are of bine-black brick. The stone,

being wry porons when new. is backed by a \ertical damp-ct)ursc of corrn-

gated iron sheets. The brick has been yellow-washed with lime and suli^hate

of iron stain. I'".\ee]it in the attics, the window frames, lintels, and turned

cohmins are of unjiainted te;ik and the casements are of cast iron, a develop-

ment of those frequent in old buildings in Sussex, and many other parts of

England. They hinge on pins in cast-iron heads and sills let into the teak

frames. The rough walling, steps and pa\ing in the garden were fonned of

a thin bed of very hard stone that was found close to the surface over a

great part of the site, which consisted of about fivT acres of grass held and

about li acres of copse and hedgerow, nearly 300 ft. above the sea. The

dining-rocm woodwork is of Borneo cedar; the staircase and panelling in

the hall is of Japanese oak unstainc d ; and the floor in the hall and drawing-

room is of maple, slightly darkened. The smaller building shown in the view

on page 181 contains a gardener's cottage at the near end and a coach-house,

loose-bo.\, il'c. with a loft and one bedroom o\er in tlie other part. The

architect was Mr. W. .\. S. Benson.

1

Ground- and First-Roor Plans.
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W. A. S. BENSON, Architect.

Entrance Front.

Garden Front.

•WINDLESHAW." WITHYHAM. SUSSEX.
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W. A. S. BENSON. Architect.

Gardener's Cottage and Coacli House.
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WINDLESHAW." WITHYHAM, SUSSEX.
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SYDNEY J. TATCHELL. Architect.

I'lulo : C\nl Ellis

NO. 90.A, H.\RLEY STREET. LONDON. W.
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SYDNEY J. TATCHELL, Architect.

No. qoa. Harley Street. W.

'I'liis iiiai-.iin(ttr has bi-tn iTiTti'd recently on a portion ol the site of

the house at diie lime occupied by Miss Florence .Vightingale. The new-

building is faced with Portland stcjne. Mr. Sydne>' J. Tatchell. I.ir.R.l.l'.,A..

of Westminster, was the architect. Mr. A. J. Thorpe executed the stone

carving, Messrs. Corby & Co. supplied the sanitary fittings, and the Carron

Co. the range and grates. The general contractors were Messrs. Kingerlee

& Sons, of Oxford.

SECOND KdSXL PLAN

GHOLND FLCffi?^ PLAN F(RST FLCZnL, PLAN

T ^ ?
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NO. 90A. HARLEY SIREET. LONDO.X. W.

Garden at " /)();•(• I\:rk." Wnnlloii. Liverpool.

This is one of a series of garden.^ >lopui,t; dcAvn from tlir terrace in front

of Dove Park," a \'ictorian (iothic house owned by Mr. J. P. i\eynolds.

Tile paths are old flagstones from some basement kitcliens and are surrounded

by grass and \-eronica edging. The garden was designed by Professor C . H.

Keilly. M.A., .V.R.I.B.A., of Liverpool ; the general contractors being Messrs.

William Rowlands & Sons, of Wavertree.
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PROFESSOR C. H. REILn'. Architect.
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E. TURNER POWELL. Architect.

" Shove/xtyodc Manor, " East drinxlcad.

Till' house stands on a wooded site commanding extensive views to the

south. The bricks used for the ground-floor walls are 2\ in. red sand-faced,

with old Sussex weather-tiling abo\c. The roofs arc co\-ered with old Sussex

tiles. The framing and weather-boarding to the entrance porch are of old'

Englisli oak, and the wimlnws have oak frames with lead lights in iron case-

ments. .\ noticeable feature is a large balcony on the south front, in old

oak, v\ith a shelter underneath. The whole of the joinery to the principal

rooms, the main staircase, and tlie ceiling of the billiard-room hall are of fine

old English oak. The large npni lireplaces are of local sandstone, red sand-

faced tiles, and okl English oak. The stable buildings and entrance lodge

are carried out in similar materials to the hnns<'. Mr. !•". Turner Powell,

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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E. TURNER POWELL. Architect.
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E. TURNER POWELL, Architect.
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E. TURNER POWELL, Architect.

jUA*!*.*

SHOVELSTRODE MANOR." EAST GRINSTEAD : FRONT ENTRANCE PORCH.

F.R.LB.A., of Westminster, was the architect, and Messrs. H. & E. Waters,

of Forest Row, were the contractors. Leaded glazing and metal casement

were supplied by Messrs. \\m. Pearce, Ltd. ; lifts by Messrs. Waygood &

Co. ; Hft gates by Messrs. Thos. Elsley, Ltd. : and stable fittings by the

St. Pancras Ironwork Company. The sanitar\- work was carried out by

Messrs. Dent tt Hellyer ; strong-room fittings b\- Milners' Safe Company,

Ltd. : and N'ulcanite roofing by Messrs. Vulcanite, Ltd.

Entrance Lodges and Gales at " Hutchlands," Cuildhrd.

Hatchlands "
is a fine Georgian house, and the new entrance lodges

are designed to harmonise witli it in st\le. Mr. H. S. C.oodhart-Rendel, of

London, W.C, was the architect. The builders were Jlessrs. W. & G. Iving,

of Abinger Hammer The gates were made by the Birmingham (iuild. The

materials are thin red bricks and cement dressings. The wmdows are glazed

with crown glass, and the roofs covered with Delabole slates. The elm- tree

that partially obscures the design on the side towards the road has not been

cut down, but it is probable that it has not long to live.
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H. S. GOODHART-RENDEL, Architect.
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H. S. GOODHART-RENDEL, Architect.
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HORACE FIELD ^ SIMMONS, Architects.
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HORACE FIELD & SIMMONS, Architects.

View from South-East.

View from South-West.

SOUTH HILL," HOOK HEATH. WOKLXG.
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HORACE FIELD & SIMMONS. Architects.

"South Hill," Hook Heath, Woking.

Tliis cottage is situated due west of Woking Village, amid rolling moor-

laiuls and clustered ])ine trees. The ground slopes gently away to the south

and the west, affording a line opportunity for wide terracing and giving an

e.xpansi\c \ic\v of well-wooded scenery beyond. The roof is thatched and

the walls are rough-cast, finished a dull tone. The disposition of the rooms

on the ground floor is shown on the plan ; the study, it may be mentioned,

is an addition. Seen from the garden, the plain exterior brickwork of the

study acts as an cftectixr nlicl U\ tin- prevailing tone of the rough-cast.

Plaited crowns cover the points of the gables, and a peacock made of straw

has been perched on the ridge of the eastern dormer roof. Leadwork has

been very effectively introduced on the bay window on the north side, and

on the door camipy nn the east. Surrounding the house are charming gardens,

embellished in places by the skilful use of trcillagc. The rose garden on the

east is prettily trellised and contains a little figure perched on a sturdy pedestal.

The cottage was built by Air. Horace Field for himself, and represents the

architect's own conreptidii. luihaniptTcd h\- the vexatious interference of a

client.
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HORACE FIELD & SIMMONS. Architects.

Entrance Front.

Photos: •• Architcctni-iil Kcriciv.'

Garden Front.

THORNHAY," GRE.AT MISSENDEN. BUCKS.
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HORACE FIELD & SIMMONS, Architects.

DrawinL'-Room.

> :iif ,11 A

.

Entrantc Porch.

•THORN'HAY." GRKAT MISSENDEN BUCKS.
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HORACE FIELD & SIMMONS. Architects.

" Tlionihay." Grca' Missciidcn. Bucks.

This house, built lor Mr. T. (i. MattlKws. is tik'-huii.i,' on tlie first storey

and in the gables, with plaster finished rough below and coloured a warm

tint to harmonise with the red tiles, which, both for roof and walls, are hand-

made. Within the house the treatment is plain and substantial. The

china cabinet in one corner of the drawing-room is made up of old oak work.

Messrs. Horace Field & Simmons, of London, \\.. were the architects. The

builder was Mr. George H. Gibson, of High Wycombe, who also carried out

the garden, which is very carefull\' lai'l out, as shown h\- the plan. Leaded

lights anil glazing for the house were sujiplicd li\' Mr-,^r>. Wddnn cv Co.

OPOUNDfLGDPPLAN

•riP5rFL(ZDI?PLAN-

•THORNHAY." GREAT MISSENDEN. BUCKS.
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LOUIS A. HAYES, Architect.

" Feruhursi," Pinkucys Green, near Maidenhead.

" Femhurst " was designed so as to have the appearance of an old

country house, the roof being covered with old tiles, the woodwork being

dull black, and the windows glazed with diauKJnd-paned leaded lights with

roundels." The lower storey is of red brick, the upper being rough-cast.

Tile accommodation is shown by the accompanying plans. The stables

lirii\i(lc for five horses, aiui llnre is a large coach-house, uitli Inft and coach-

man's residence on the upper floor. Mr. L. A. Hayes, A.R.I.B.A., of

London, W., was the architect, and Mr. W. Creed, of Maidenhead, the builder.

Electric-light plant has been installed, this work and the wiring having been

carried out by Messrs. Drakr & Gorham.
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FERNHURST." I'l.NKNEYS GREEN. NEAR MAIDENHEAD.
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LOUIS A. HA^'ES. Architect
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W, HENRY WHITE, Architect.
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W. HENR'i' WHITE. Architect.

.\". 112(1. llarlcv-^trcct. If.

This house was erected on a corner site, wiiich gave opportunities for a

plan not often possible in a London street. It has a frontage of about 35 ft.

and consists of basement, ground, first and second floors. In addition to the

accommodation sliuwn h\' tlie accompansiui; gnmncl-tlniir jilan, tlu-re are

eight bedrooms and dressing-rooms, two bathrooms, kitchen, scullery, pantry

and servants' hail. The ekn^ation is faced with Lawrence's red bricks and

Portland stone dressings, tlie pilasters and caps being in gauged brickwork.

Tile house was erected Irnm designs prep.ued by Mi. \\ . Hcnrx' White.

F.R.LH.A., of London. \\'.. the liuilders being Messrs. J. Jar\is & Sons,

Ltd., of London, N.E.

N^ 112 ^ HACbEY Stpeet.^
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